CENT Participating Insurances

1199 National Benefit Fund
21st Century Auto Insurance
AAA Keystone Insurance
AARP
AARP Medicare
AARP Medicate Advantage
Administrative Concepts
Administrative Services
Aetna – excludes Aetna Prime HMO, Aetna Medicare Elite PPO, Aetna Aexcel Standard
Aetna Better Health
Aetna Premier Care Network
Aetna Senior Supplemental
Aetna Signature
AFLAC
AIG
Alicare
Allied Benefits
AM Trust North America
AMA Insurance
Ambetter
AmeraPlan
American Commerce Auto
American Continental
American Equity
American Plan Administrators
American Progressive
American Public Life
Amerigroup Medicaid
Amerihealth Administrators
Amerihealth Casualty
Amerihealth of NJ
Amerihealth Medicare
Amerihealth Value Network
Apex
APWU
Associates Benefit Corp
Assurant Health
Atlanticare
Atlantis Health
AMVA
Axis
Banker’s Fidelity
Banker’s Life & Casualty
Benefit Plan Administrators
Berkshire Hathaway Home State
BMI Benefits
Bollinger
Bricklayers Insurance Welfare Fund
Care Source
Celtic Insurance
ChampVA
Charity Care through JSUMC
CHCS Nationwide
Chesterfield Resources
Christian Brothers Services
Cigna
Cigna Multiplan
Cigna Medicare Supplemental
Clayton Company
Clover Health
Comprehensive Benefits
Consolidated Health Plans
Continental Benefits
Continental Indemnity
Continental Life
Coresource
Coventry
CREATE Magnacare
Dept of VA
Devon
District Council Ironworkers Welfare Fund
Division 1181 ATU NY Fund
Pension Hospitalization and Benefits of the Electrical Industry
Emblem Health not underwritten by GHI
Empire underwritten by BCBS
Enterprise Group Planning
Erickson Advantage
Esurance
Family Life
Farmer’s
Fidelis Care
First Health
Foremost MVA
ForeThought Life
Gallagher Bassett
Geico
Geisinger
Genworth Life
Gerber
Golden Rule
Great West
Guard Insurance
Guardian Healthcare & Life
Hanover
Harleysville
Hartford
Harvard Pilgrim
Health Net of Northeast
Health Options
Health Plan Operations
HealthAmerica
HealthFirst
HealthPartners
HealthPlus
HealthScope
HealthSmart
Highpoint
HIP
HOP
Horizon BCBS of NJ All Commercial and OMNIA Plans
Horizon Casualty
Horizon Federal
Horizon Medicare Advantage
Horizon Medigap
Horizon NJ Health
Humana, not Medicare
IE Shaffer
IAA
IAT
IBA
IBEW Local 269 & 651
IDA
ILA Local 1478
AMG
Inservco
Iron Workers Locals 40, 361 & 417
IUOE Local 14-14B
IUOE Local 15
J&K Consultants
JF Kieley Construction
K&K
Kaiser Mid Atlantic
Key Benefit
Laborer’s National Health & Welfare
Liberty Bankers
Liberty Healthshare
Liberty Mutual
Local 164
Local 32
Local 472 & 172
Local 863
Local 400
Macy’s Corporate
Magnacare
Mail Handlers Benefit Plan
Makson
Manhattan Life
Medicaid
Medical Mutual
Medicare
Meridian Health
Meritain
Metlife
Monumental Life
Mutual of America
Mutual of Omaha
MVP
NALS Health Benefit Plan
National Automatic Sprinkler Industry Welfare Fund
National Elevator Industry Welfare Fund
NJ Carpenters
Nippon
NJ Manufacturers
NJPLIGA
NJSIG
NYC Carpenters
Oscar
Palmetto GBA Railroad Medicare
Philadelphia American Life
Physicians Mutual
Plymouth Rock
PMA
Polish Falcons
POMCO
Principal Life
Procura
Progressive
QualLynx
Qualcare
Samba
Seafarers Health
Sedgewick
Sierra Health & Life
Sheet Metal Workers Health Fund
Starmark
State Farm
Sterling Life
Stone Bridge
Student Resources not administered by United Healthcare
Tall Tree Administrators
Toll Compaction
Traffic Plan
Transamerica
Travelers
Tricare, not active duty
True Benefits
Tufts Health Plan
US Dept of Labor
United Healthcare Community Plan
United Healthcare Medicare Advantage PPO
Unified Life
United Agricultural Benefit
United American Insurance
United Food & Commercial Welfare Fund
USAA
Veterans Administration
Wellcare
Weco
Zenith
Zurich
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